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YACHT RACE ACROSI TO A� .tea .... '. Beono_,.. 
On March 12, the transatlantic yacht race froid 'Owl's At a recent meeting of the Englneering Section of the &I!�e.pon�mee. 

Head, New York harbor, to Roche's Point, QUeensknvn Bristol Naturalists' Society, a paper on .. Compound- ===================== 

�a.rbor, was started Up to the present writing ing Oscillating Marine Engines," of which the follow- i:leDhnDtal' of' 'lie Unl'_ S'a&e_ .. ten' Law .. 

(March 26), the relative position of the two competing ing is a summary, was read by Mr. J. W. J. Harvey: To the Editor of the BCientiflc Amtwican: 
yachts is unknown, as the reports brought in by the In describing the method adopted, attention was NotiCing in your paper on the 12th ult. Mr. E. M. 
steamers are vague and confiicting. It therefore ca.lled to the fact that in the search after economy the Shields' suggestion of celebrating in 1890 the ce,:lten
seems probable that the 1lr!!t authentic inform�tion history of these engines is somewhat unique, if not 801- nial of the adoption and foundation of the United 
will be sent out when the winner crosses the finish. together exceptioual, from the circumstance that no States patent office laws, I am pleased to see this im
QUick time is not looked for, Owing to heavy seaS and less than three separate classes of engines had been at portant I1!atter taken hold of by the SCIENTIFIC 

adverse winds. work in the same vessel-the Juno-viz., "jet condens. AMERICAN. 
. 

The race is the result of a challenge issued by the ing,"" surface condensing," and "'compound," under There is no doubt if all the inventors and men who 
pwner of the Coronet, and is .. for the purpose of test- tdlnost identical conditions of "draught of water," have become rich through inventions' would take an 
ing and comparing the sea-going and sailing qualities .. displacements.;' "midship area," "propeller," etc., active interest in the matter in time. Why should we 
of keel-schooner yachts built and. now -owned in this from which probably may be drawn some useful con- not have a celebration which would do credit to our 
country." The race was open to all yaehts of this de- clusions as to the cost of motive power iiiateam country, and pOssi.bly be able to show the world that 
scription of American build, without any allowance vessels, having regard to the description of machinery our country is the mother of invention? 
whatever. This challenge was accepted by the owner employed With the" jet condensing " engines, work- DAVID G. WEEMS. 

of the Dauntless, and each yacht put up $10,000, so that, ing ,with a boiler pJ;elisure of 30 lb. per square inch, an Baltimore, Md., March 16, '1887. 

the winner will receive double this amount, less inci- indicated horse power of 1,600 was developed on a con-
. dental expenses. sumption of 92 tons of c.oa) per voyage, giving the ves- A1NIoi'1"lon 'brouRb 'be SkiD. 

The principal dimensions of the two yachts are given sel a speed of 14 1-10 knots per hour. Subsequently the Ritter and Pfeiffer.-The method followed in their 
below: engines were fitted with a surface condenser and new experiments was to rub well into the 'extensor surface 

�. boilers working at the original pressure of 30 lb. per of a healthy limb half an ounce of an ointment contain-
188 0 sq uare inch, when the same indicated horse power and ing the substance under investigation, then to cover 
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111 6 At the time the above alterations were made--al- hours to collect some urine and exawine it for the pres-

; : though it was seriously under consideration to fit the ence of the drug. It was found that potassium iodide 
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86 0 not so keen as to warrant the heavy outlay such a only one out of five cases, and. this was alter the oint
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The Coronet is conside� to have two distinct ad
vantages over her rival-she is larger arid newer. . She 
WM built by the Poillon Brothers, at South Brooklyn, 
hi 1885, while the Dauntless was constructEld twenty
one years ago, at Mystio Bridge, Conn., by Forsyth & 
Morgan. 

The Coronet orossed the finish line fil'8t, at U:41 P. M" 
Qneenstown time,' on March 27th. Her time is next to 
�fbest ever made bya yachteJrom New Yorlf to 
Q�town, and is especially remark8.ble as the 
weather, during the entire voyage, was unCODlmonly 
tempestuous, even for this' season of the year. The 
actual time from the start was 14 days 19 hours 3 min
utes and 14 seconds. The whole number of nautical 
miles sailed was 2,934. The longest day's run, 291'5 
miles, was made on the 26th, and the two shortest, 39 
and 51 miles, on the 22d and 23d respectively. 

The Dauntless was sighted at 11 A. M. on the 28th. 
.... .. 

change would have involved, and recourse was there-. ment bad been used for four days, when 'the skin 
fore had to the sftrface' condensing arrangement. In had become irritated and its.contin,uty practically de
process of time it is scarcely necessary to be reminded stroyed by the prolonged activn of the fatty acids de
that OOnipet1t.lelt ·in the shipping trade had become rived from the decomposition of the lard Sodium 
much more severe, so that the vessel had to compete sa1icy�te appli�d in the same way was never found, 
with others in the same trade more recently built and even lD traces, lD the urine; but salicylic acid invari· 
fitted with compound machinery, and it is evide'nt that ably gave its characteristic color test with ferric chloride 
she, ,WOUld be out of the race unless a considerable ra, within a. few hours after its app�cation. 
iAiotion could be made in the coal bill The vessel This behavior of'salicylic acid is attribute<1 to the 
was too good and too great a favorite to be cast asid� p1'C)pertt po6sessed by it of softening the epidermis a.lld 
as obsolete; and as the outiay for entirely new com- rendering it permeable, and the extent to which this 
pound machinery would not have been justifiable, it takes. 

pl3ce is.sho.wn by the fact that if the applieati9ll 
was determined to compound the existing engines at o! sali?ylic aCId oIntment be followed by one of potas

as moderate a cost as possible, at the same time main- SlUm IOdide ointment, the potassium iodide quickly 
taining such a rate of speed as would enable her to passes into the org nism and becomes detectable in the 
hold her own with her more modem rivals. In carry- urine. When lard was replaced by lanolin, it was not 
ing out this idea it was necessary to retain as much of found that the ointment manifested any superior pene
the existing machinery as possible, and to do this it trative power. Some other experiments made to test 

was determined to keep one of the existing cylinders as the ca�bility of the s�in to absorb substances sprayed 
th� lo� pressure cylinder of the compound arrange- on.to It lD watery SolutIon gave, when precautions were 
ment, and to so proPortion the new high pressu:re taken to exDJn,de, the spray from the respiratory paa
cylinder as to obtain the maximum power possible, and sages, only negative results. 
by this meaDS the greater part of the existing ma- .. I • I .. 

chinery was preserved, one'cylinder, the entablatures, Tbe Blel_ f'or Steel ArlDor Plate_ aDel Gun ForClnc-. 
shafts, paddle wheels, condenser, side frames, air, cir- ,On March 22, four bids were openf'd by Secretary 
clllating, and bilge pumps being retained, and the new Whitney. These tenders referred to the supplying of parts required consisted only of one cylinder, two sets "about 1,310 tons of steel gun forgings" and .. about 
of link motion, two feed pumps, a steam starting engine, 4,500 tons of steel armOr plates and appurtenances." 
and, of course, a pair of cylindrical boilers working at The follOwing is the abstract of the companies compet-
80 lb. pressure. The result was a compound engine ing: and of the terms agreed to : 
having cylinders 40 in. and 66 in. diameter by 72 in. 

How &0 Bleevopla'e Flowen, IDaeew, B&e. .stroke, giving 1,270 indicated horse power, and a speed cam.��It�n
C�; ... ,.. ���.:�� 

Among the most recent efforts in this direction may of 13 4-10 knots per hour, oIi a oonsumption of 49 tonS Midvale Steel Company...... . ....... .. . 

Gun steel. 
88111,513.90 
1,81Y1',240.00 

be mentioned the improvements in the preparation of of coal per voyage, the conditiona as to draught of Bethlehem Iron Company.... 18.61O,roT.r.o 902,280.79 
organic matter for metallization by galvanic deposit water, etc., remaining the same as before. . The conclu- Cleveland Rolling MUl Co. ... 4,02l,�.OO 

:recently introduced by La. Societe anonyme de Metal- sions to be drawn are, therefore, that with 335 less in- 'l'he Bethlehem Iron Co. agrees to provide the necee· 
liBation .Jlrtistique des Animaux, Vegetaux,ou auter dicated horse power, we have the loss of three-quarters sary plant to begin the delivery of the gun forgings 
'corps; of Paris, whose process consists in the employ- of a knot in speed, or, in other words, it takes 335 indi within fifteen months, five months in advance of the 
ment of an albuminous liquid, with which the dif- cated horse power to gilt the last three-quarters of a requirements. It asks for the preference agreed to be 
ferent substances in question are treated to! wepare knot, "Or about one-fifth of the whole power; that, given to the bidder who furnishes both classes of forg
them for metallization. This liquid may be tli'ils ob- when working with the jet condenser, the coal con� inga, according to the naval department circular of 
tained: A quantity of snails or slugs are first washed sumption was 92- tons per 'Voyage. When working August 21, 1886. The company, to prove its ability to 
in ordinary water, to frt*l them from all earthy or ca.l- with the surface condenser, t�e consumption was 84% carry out the contract, a condition exacted by the 
careous matter; they are then placed in a vessel con- tons per voyage, or a. saving of 8� per cent; and when government, states that it has expended between 
taining distilled water. and are left here sufficient time compounded, the consumption was 49 tons peP voyage, $800,000 and $400,000 on its forging plant, and has on. 
to give off slowly their albuminous matter. giving a saving of 46� per cent over the jet condewier, hand contracts amounting to $500,000. It states that 

The albumen thus obtained is now filtered and and 42 per cent over the surface condenser. This re- financial arrangements have been made for $1,500,000 

boiled for about an hour. Mter the boiling is added a suIt was deemed highly satisfactory� and has enabled additional capital, and special engagements for the use 
quantity of distilled water SUfficient to replace that the v�l to compete successfully with those of a more of patents and for superintendence have been provided 
lost by the boiling, and about 3 per cent of nitrate of modem type, and to retain her place on. the line in for with the largest European firms. The latter clause 
silver. This liquid is then placed in bottles, hermeti- which, through all weathers and seasons, she has es- is said to refer to the great French works at Le Creu
cally closed, and kept in the dark; it will thus keep tablished for herself a favorable and widespread sot. It is a source of the greatest gratification to find 
without any alteration. To use this liquid for the reputation. our American firms ready to undertake this work. It 
preparation of the objects, abOut 30 grammes of it is • • • • .. gives an additional proof of what always has been 
dissolved in about 100 grammes of distilled water. In PeaeJa K.ernel ell. very patent, that the iilventive and engineering genius 
this solution the objects are submerg!l(i for a few M. P. Guyot (Rep. de Pkarm.) gives the following of the country are able to cope with a.II of its needs 
moments; they are then placed in a bath consisting of tests for oil of peach kernels: and emergencies. 
distilled water with about .20 per cent of nitrate of With caustic alklUies it gives a dark yellowish·brown -----_ .... -t.HI ..... _-----

silver in solution, and afterward submitted to· the soap, easily sol1Jble in rllstillf'd water. With phosphoric A Paraell" ,"or DIe •• eDcer Boy_. 

IIoCtion of hydrosulphuric gas, to reduce the nitra.te of acid, at first a yellowish-brown emulsion, which be- Intense excitement has been caused among the mes
silver adhering to the albumen-covered surface of the comes gray and then loses its color. Chloride of zinc senger boys employed by the Baltimore and Ohio Tele
object. 

. 
forms dirty gray flocks in the liquid; and sulphuric graph Company in Washington, D. C. A dozen Aus-

Thus treated, all organic matter is rendered fit to acid; an orange-yellow coloration, passing through tralian ponies for the use of the messenger boys recently 
receive a galvanic deposit; and the galvanic products various shades of brown and red to a dark brown, the arrived, and since then the boys of the city have gone 
obtained by this process are far superior in fineness oil gJving off a distinct odor of oil of bitter simonds wild over them. The ponies are small and very hand
and neatness to those obtained by any other known as soon as it becomes WanD. SuJphocarbonate of some, and as they stand saddled and bridled, with a 
process. Even the fint,st 'and most minute ftbers and sodium affords an orange-yellow ooloration, and acid rubber' covering strapped on behind the saddle, they 
veins, the smallest unevenness of 8urtaces,and ha� nitrate of mercury Produces no effect except when sul- present a very neat and trim appearance, and, like the 
scarcely visible to the naked eye are clearly discernibie, phuric acid is added; whentheoil becomes of a clear cit- bo�sf they seem pJ'ond of their Position.. SiMe t�eir 

,and come out with striking neatness, the metallic de- ron-yellow. Bisulphide of ca.lcium forms, with the ail, arnval the B. & D. has been overrun WIth boys:who 
�sit being of perfectly uniform thickness and ad- a granular canary·yellow soap, which subsequently, want to be messengers, and are willing to work for 
herence. losea its oolor. nothing just to be able to ride one of the ponies. 
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